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R%tract: Cavity simulations for several types of RF-structures have 

beer made using corputer codes PAW0 and PRUD. II ?-cell fi-structure hav- 

ing the lorest parasitic lrpedances was chosen for rodelling and further 

Studies. The influence Df cotpllng jlots OP structure properties was stcdied 

an model cdvlties. 

Introduction 

The project of upqradinq the Kharkov 2 6eV electron linac includes 

the construction of the pulse s!retcher ard s!a’aqe ring f PSSR I [ll, Hhich 

is desiqned to operate in the energy ranqe 10.5-3.0) SeV at peak rircula!ing 

currents up to 150 rii and average extracted currents up to 30 PA. Beaa 

enerqy 10~5~5 tn t+ rm9 uill be cospersated by an PF-syste, usmq i:x 5- 

ce:: t99,3 RHz acreleratinq cavities. R aultibunch operatloo of the PSSR 

ignores stringent restrictions on mpedances ,of higher order nodes (HOM5I of 

tl~e RF-cavltles, 3ecause the beam interactlo” rlth narrow-band cavity reun- 

ancej cdn Crave cyled bunch oscillations; aqd thu6 result in the beam 

lost>. 

In order tr, chocse an appropriate structure and tn optlaize the cell 

shape, a ser:es 11 conpl.ter rieulations and cold test!, with aodel cavities 

were perfmed. 11 this paper re report the sirulation results for several 

typ?~ of PF-strurtures, obtawd with the ?ll flnite-elerent corputer codes 

PRUO [21 ar,d PRUD-0 [I], together with the experirental data frcn cold tests 

of the n-shaped node1 structure. 

Zowuter smlation and cal:ulation of the electrmasnetlc prooerties 

The followlog three types of RF-strsctures were simulated: 

-strxture with a cell cl the ‘pill-box’ rhaje (structure R); 

- n-structure; 

-biprrladic, on-axis conpled litructure (AC’S). 

The cell proflIes (a half of the structcre period1 are presented in 

F1q.l. Follorinq beaa djnaslcs calculations, the aperture radius, c1 was 

fixed to be 50 m, and the web width, t #as chosen so that proper ueb 

cooling and rigidity of the design should be provided. 

lhe llttmq of the cell dimensions to the reqilired lundaaental fre- 

quency- fq, optlaization of the cell shape and the calculation of RF -proper- 

tie: for axisynmetric [ronopole) cdvity nodes iTfi3-llke apd ‘EO-like1 were 

performed uunq the computer code PRUD-0. it Ha5 found that the tiltlnq 

angle 8 variations in a ride range and the replacement of t’le tilt by a 

spherIca surface leads to 0.5 Z rfianges in shunt iapeddncee lincludlnq the 

f undaael tal MOIO model and to neqligible shifts (less than 0.1 !!HI ) of HUN 

eiqenfrequencles. 

Fig.1 Cell pro’:les (a hall 

of tte structure prrlnd): 

J) ‘pill-bar’ ; 

bj fi-s?ru:ture; 

cl PCS. 

The calculated eigenfrequvitlei anil fa:inrs P,l’.P, fw TI!r-uodes be- 

low the cct-o+f frequency of the vacuum p!pe ( fc = 2.?95 ‘;?:I afe 11steJ in 

tsble 1. E and 1 In the first :olunr correspond to Dirlchlet arti Neurarin 

boundary conditions, respectively, as applied to a hall-cell. 
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The table also lists the sues TR)i over the aodes nith fiCfc, 

and the ratios of these sues to the R”fl -values for the fundamental Rode. 

It is seen that the n-structure has the highest shunt impedance of the 

operating eoje and the lowest HOI! irpedances, sc this structure seens a lost 

favourable candidate for the PSSR accelerating cavity. Unfortunately, it has 

the !owt intercell coupling factor ( 1, = 0.24 I 1 nld needs Inductive 

coupling slots between neighbouring cells, which break the cylindrical 

syrmetry of the structure and cannot be considered in ZO-calculations. 

For dipole HEHl -aodes, the transverse bear-cavity interaction plays 

d doeindnt ~11e. This interaction can be described in teras of the transver- 

se coup!!nq Impedance A 
I 

which 1s related to the longitudinal one by the 

expression [(I: 

hl = ilW2R”/U , II) 

where k = w/c 1s t?e we number, and r 1s the distance of the field The nebs , end plates were whined fror ref!ned copper, while the 

LntegratiJl path iro& the structure axis. Rs seen fw expression ill, the ripys (cylindrical parts of the cells) were fabricated Iroe steel and then 

trarsverse impedance 1s calculated free the oif-axis field. In this work r electroplated rith copper. The structures wrc arseabled using lndlut sea!s 

was chosen to be 2.5 ce. The eigenfrequencies and R>Qi values for HENI- to provide RF-ccrtac!s between different parts of !hP cell. 

modes calculated by the PRUO code are lIsted in table ?. ‘he mode clasil- 10 the first step, the !21.3 NHz axisyaeetrlcal structure I without 

flcation given in the tables is based on commonly accepted notations for coup;ipg slots) “as studied in order ts coapare experimental dd!a *ith fl- 

“pill-13x’ cavity lodes. The symbols FH an4 4E are adoqted for !Iw rite rl?wnt rode sib’Jlations, The frequency “as chn;en tc be 3 7. higher 

cipole @od?s nith a doalnant electric or a aaqnetic field on the structure than t’li’ operatiny frlluency LO as t3 attain the latter after cuttinq 

ilx1-5, respectively. coupling slots. 
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Rs It follows fron the table, the fJ-structure appears still prefer- 

able to the other two structures, thouqh its advantage with recpect to the 

transverse beam-cavity Interaction is not so evident. 

‘he detailed Cescriotion of cavity simulations can be found II ISI. 

Cold tests of the node1 Wcavltles 

The structure nit) an Cl-shaped cell has chosen for modeilinq and 

cold tests as a tiort proeislnq dccele’at1nq itructlire far the PSSR. THO 

fLll-scale structure asaenbiies were studied: 

I) the s:nql? cell with two half-cells terainated by cnnductlve 

pnd plates [see Fib].?); 

II) two cou>Ied cells wit) conJuct,ve plates in the lrlses of the 

end qebs. 

Fig.2 The rode1 structure assembly: 1 - web; 2 - pnd plate; 3 - r:nq. 

Resonart srrq~~enc~es and Q _ values were neasured b,/ a netnor; 

analyzer, ccrnec!ed to a pickup coupl1n9 loop I*%! paszaqe’ @?thodi. f ‘7,: 

electric and raqnetic field dlstriS,Jtlons werp apawed by d perturbari,]? 

technique. The experimental equIpmelt and neasuriqq techn:quei have bee1 

described in [bl. The HORs Hith high i#peCances predlcted by calculations 

jw tables 1 and 21 were evangel IWP precisely. The raeasured resonant 

frc?gencies, D -~.!IuFs ,:nd R/3 -factors for fundamental ald thrw oost 

dangwous HOtls are Ikstpd In table 3 topether with the calculated values. 

Triple modes nl!? 0, n/Z, n phase shifts per cell wre observed far 

in 
310 

and EH 11,~ rndes, hhile onl( RI?- , n -nndes could be studied In the 

given structure assemblies for lt$l,- IIke and EHIL1- l!ke cavity nodes. 
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0 719.2 719.2 3.4 z.4 
rr 12 ?20.3 720.1 3.4 2.4 

n 72J-3 721.3 3,1 x... .m 999 __ . 

n/2 1057.1 1057.0 2.R 2.4 
n 1055.9 1oss.s 2.8 2.4 269 247 

0 !136.? 1167.0 1.1 2.9 
rr /2 ll:B.2 :,5 

n 1122.2 11x.1 1.0 2.b 14) / :w 

n/2 1371 ,e 2.1 
n 1397.1 1401.3 3.8 3,? 170 171 

41 it follows iror the analysis of the data given in the tabI?, the 

!I 
measured eiqenfrequencies and P iO-factors fcr ranooole rodts are in agree- 
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eeot with the calculated ones. The difference in the R/O factor fctr the 

operatinq lllDl&[nl rode must be attributed to the field distortion by the 

driving loop. for dipole lodes, the calculated parameters have been taken 

fcr the 5’19.5 hHz structure, so here only qualitative agreement can be anti- 

clpated. Oiscrepancy betreen the calculated and measured 0 -values for 

all nodes studied is explained by a rather high degree of surface raughnesr 

of the model cells, especially of their electroplated parts Irinqsl. 

I,1 the second step, the EF-characteristics of the fl-structure nere 

studled 1s functions of the coupling slot angle a III the range of On- 

k5: We used only the first type of the structure assembly iii which 

retained orriodicity after cutting the coupliog slots. 

Fiq.J illustrates the transformation of the dispersion branch of the 

fundarentsl aode free the forward wave type into the backward wave type lin 

toe tra/ellinq owe presentaticol, while the couplmq slot aogle increases 

fror no to ?OO . The intercell coupling factor, calculated from these data, 

is presented as a function 

710 

of a :n Fig.4 together nith the analytical cal- 

Fiq,! Disp~rslon curves for different slot anqlgs. 

culations made by the rethnd described il 171. The exoerirental errors are 

within point size. Good agreerent between experiment and calculations is 

seen, while the estirated accuracy of the calculation rethod is IO T. 

The reasurements have also shown that the dipole lodes split into two 

branches, as the slot anqle increases, due to tno possible orientations of 

the rode syanetries with respect to the slots. Frequency shifts caused by 

slot cuttin& depend on the relative orientations of the slots on opposite 

webs. The present results have been taken for the case ahen the angle 

betueen the slots io the neiqhbourinq webs is ‘iF*. 

The slot cutting reduces shunt iepedances of the fundamental and 

hiqher order #odes. The reasurenents have shown that the shunt impedance of 

the operating bode is reduced by 6 X for the structure with a= 4Oa, while 

the shunt impedance of the EHl10 lode essentialy decreases and is 011y a 

half of that for the struct,Jre without slots. 

Conciusion -_L 

The corputer simulatrons of several types of RF-structures have shown 

that the carity with n-shaped cells is the east favaurable candidate for 

the PSSR accelerating cavity because It has the lonest IiOll irpedances. Cold 

tests of the rode1 fl-structures support the calculatix results and give 

the necessary basis for derigninq a full-scale 5-cell node1 cavity. 
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